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SINGAPORE — Wheat exports to Asia are likely to jump sixfold, to about 3 million metric tons
by 2011, as the country mounts its first aggressive marketing campaign to sell grain in the
region, an exporter said Friday.

Wheat exporters are targeting top Asian buyers such as Japan, South Korea and Indonesia to
propel wheat sales that stood at a paltry 500,000 metric tons in 2009, said Michael Dacres-
Mannings, managing director of Russian grain exporter ET Agri-Industries Asia.

"There is both political will and commercial necessity for Russia to export wheat," he said in
an interview. "Our projection is that approximately 3 million metric tons will be coming into
Asia by the end of 2011."

Russia expects a mix of $50 million to $100 million in public-private investment to expand
port projects in its Far East to boost grain exports to Asia, the country's deputy agriculture
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minister said Thursday, adding that the nation aimed to ship 1 million metric tons of wheat to
Japan in about 2 years.

Sergei Korolev said the country's state grain trader, United Grain Company, was in talks with
Japan, Indonesia, Bangladesh, India and Pakistan for long-term supply pacts.

Russia's aim to lift grain exports to Asia will challenge sales from traditional heavyweights
such as the United States, Brazil, Argentina and Australia, which enjoy a majority share.

The move could also weigh on benchmark Chicago Board of Trade prices and as Japan and
South Korea are leading importers of U.S. grains.

ET Asia — a Singapore-based company recently formed to market Russian wheat into Asia —
has been jointly set up by Russia's grain exporters and Australia's Expo-Trade.

"We will be selling Russian wheat directly to flour mills in Asia, and we are not going to go
through third-party trading companies," Dacres-Mannings said on the sidelines of an
international grains summit in Singapore. "We have already got commitments in the past
three weeks in excess of 500,000 metric tons."

He said the company aimed to sell high-quality milling wheat grown in Siberia.

"We will be focusing on high-quality milling wheat from the Siberian region," he said. "It
grows the best-quality wheat with high protein content because of cold growing conditions,
and it will stand to benefit when the ports in the Far East are developed."

Russia is hoping to complete the expansion of ports in its Far East by 2011, the deputy
agriculture minister said Thursday, enabling the nation to tap the rapidly growing Asian
market where it has only a limited exposure.

"From ports in the Far East you can reach South Korea in one day and Japan in less than two
days," Dacres-Mannings said. "We see this as a massive opportunity."

Asian importers buy high-quality wheat, mainly from the United States and Australia, while
wheat from Ukraine and Russia is generally used for blending and making animal feed.
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